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OTHER FINE ARTS EVENTS THIS SUMMER

June 25-26 Jefferson Fair: 125 artists exhibiting for sale their work in oils and acrylics, watercolor, prints, drawings and photography; sculpture; and crafts

July 1 Barbershop Music Summer Workshop Concert, Outdoor Theatre

July 15-16 Starlight Chorus, featuring selections from the Broadway musicals "The Student Prince," "State Fair," "A Chorus Line" and "Purlie"

July 21-23 Theatre After Dark presents "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum"
OLIVER!
Book, Music & Lyrics by Lionel Bart
Based on Charles Dickens' "Oliver Twist"

8:30 p.m.
Jefferson College Outdoor Theatre
June 24-26, 1977
The place is England; the time about 1850

ACT ONE
Scene 1: The Workhouse Early evening
Scene 2: The Workhouse Parlor & into the street Later
Scene 3: The Undertaker's Evening
Scene 4: The Undertaker's A week later
Scene 5: Paddington Green
Scene 6: The Thieves' Kitchens & into the street Later

ACT TWO
Scene 1: The "Three Cripples" (A public house in Clerkenwell) The following evening
Scene 2: The Brownlow's & into the street Two weeks later
Scene 3: The Thieves' Kitchen Later
Scene 4: The Workhouse A few days later
Scene 5: The Brownlow's & into the street Later
Scene 6: London Bridge Midnight

FINALE
There will be an intermission between acts.

MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE
"Food, Glorious Food" Oliver and Children
"Oliver" Mr. Bumble and Mrs. Corney
"I Shall Scream" M. Bumble and Mrs. Corney
"Boy for Sale" Mr. Bumble
"That's Your Funeral" Mr. and Mrs. Sowberberry and Mr. Bumble
"Where Is Love?" Dodger, Oliver and Chorus
"Consider Yourself" Dodger, Oliver and Chorus
"Pick a Pocket or Two" Fagin and Boys
"It's a Fine Life" Nancy, Bet and Boys
"I'd Do Anything" Fagin, Nancy, Oliver, Bet, Fagin and Boys
"Be Back Soon" Fagin, Dodger and Boys

"Oom-Pah-Pah"

"My Name" Bill Sikes
"As Long as He Needs Me" Nancy
"Where Is Love?" Oliver, Street Criers and Chorus
"Who Will Buy?" Oliver, Street Criers and Chorus
"Reviewing the Situation" Fagin
"As Long As He Needs Me" (reprise) Nancy
"Reviewing the Situation" (reprise) Fagin
"Finale" Entire Company

ACT TWO

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director .............................................. Deborah M. Robertson
Musical Director ................................. Russ Boyd
Choreographer ..................................... Jane Brook
Scenic Designer and Technical Director ....... Marts Guth
Costumer .............................................. Christy Franken
Stage Manager ...................................... Chris Church

THE CAST

Oliver Twist ........................................... Kevin Olen
Fagin .................................................... John Strand
The Artful Dodger ................................. Mike Heimsoth
Bill Sikes ............................................... Jerry Smith
Nancy ..................................................... Debora Danforth
Bet ......................................................... Rebecca Milligan
Mr. Bumble, The Beadle ......................... Mike Nash
Mrs. Corney ........................................... Doris Lea Allen
Mr. Brownlow ......................................... Don Damouth
Mr. Sowberberry ................................. Tim Bolt
Mrs. Sowberberry ................................... Kate Brook
Charlotte Sowberberry ......................... Jill Schneider
Nancy Craypole ...................................... Pat Downes
Dr. Grimes ............................................ Jim McCain
Mrs. Bedwin ............................................. Leslie Church
Old Sally ................................................ Jane Brook
Old Lady ............................................... Cathy Jacob

FAGIN'S BOYS
Paul Bryson, Patrick Cunningham, Willie Grega, Mark Kuhnert ("Charley Bates"), Jason McCall, Todd Price, Brad Selmon

WORKHOUSE CHILDREN
Lea Ellen Allen, Lisa Bleehie, Patrick Cunningham, Elizabeth Flotron, Tammy Gibson, Willie Grega, Midge Heimsoth, Kristine Hilt, Judy Hoderst, Terry Lester ("Bootseller's Boy"), Jason McCall, Sean McCall, Todd Price, Danny Reiger, Brian Senter, Pamela Sue Steckman, Tracy Zelllich

CHORUS
Strawberry Vendor ........................................... Denise Valle
Rose Vendor .............................................. Julie Christopher
Milkmaid .................................................. Courtesy Wetzel
Knuckle Grinder ......................................... Erich Schmanker
Night Watchman ......................................... Mike Cochrane
Workhouse Apprentice/Row Street Runner .... John Roland
Peggy Alexander, Danielle Colon, Pat Downs, Gaye Fowler, Rich Hedges, Sharon Hickman, Diane Oakes, Tammy Robinson

DANCERS
Jill Schneider, Courtesy Wetzel, Kathy Walterscheid, Melanie Walterscheid

MUSICIANS
Piano ................................................... Russ Boyd
Flute .................................................... Laura McCallister, Burt McKinney
Bass Guitar ............................................. Chris Church
Drums .................................................. Frosty Ace